May 6, 2014


Members Absent:

Visitors:

Meeting called to order by Chair Clement at 2:05 pm in Conference Room #4164, 4th Floor, Henry Madden Library.

1. Minutes. MSC to Approve 4/22/14 Minutes.

2. Agenda. MSC to approve the Agenda as distributed.

3. Communications and Announcements.

4. Program and Course Proposals.

5. Consent Calendar Items.

New Course Proposals:

**College of Health and Human Services**

**Responded:** Process 6760 CDDS 117 Behavioral Principles in Assessing and Treating Communicative Disorders (2nd read) - M.S.C. to Approve.

**Craig School of Business**

Process 8110 ACCT 187 Accounting Ethics & Professional Responsibilities - M.S.C. to Approve Pending Clarification of “Attire” verbiage in the syllabus.

**College of Social Sciences**

Process 7703 HIST 5 European Civilization – First Read: Did program review indicate the need for this course? Please clarify on course proposal justification.

New Program Proposals:

**College of Health and Human Services**

Process 7636 Deaf Studies Option - M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 1563 Interpreting Option - M.S.C. to Approve pending clarification of unit totals.
Craig School of Business
Process 10052 Accountancy Option- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 7803 Sports Marketing Option- First Read: Need a summary of the catalog and provide a new “strike out” catalog copy. Include an “elective line” on course requirements.

Process 7798 Sports Marketing Certificate- First Read: Need a summary of the catalog and provide a new “strike out” catalog copy. Include an “elective line” on course requirements.

Process 7253 Business Accelerated Option under Continuing and Global Education- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 7191 Business Special Option- M.S.C. to Approve.

College of Social Sciences
Process 1537 Anthropology Major- First Read: Unit check for course requirements and electives. Clarify the numbers. Clarify ANTH 145 and 161.

Process 12565 City and Regional Planning Option- M.S.C. to Approve.

Consent Calendar:
College of Arts and Humanities
Process 10298 ART 80 Beginning 3D Digital Art-Modeling Prerequisites,
Description
Process 10303 ART 107 2-D Computer Art & Animation Prerequisites,
Description
Process 10304 ART 180 Intermediate 3D Digital Art Units, Description

Craig School of Business
Process 6555 CSB 185 Senior Honors Seminar I Units, Description
Process 6556 CSB 186 Senior Honors Seminar II Units, Description
Process 5898 ENTR 153 Business Plan Model Title, Prerequisites, Description
Process 8068 FIN 138 Derivatives Prerequisites
Process 7437 IS 186 Project Management C/S Number? Description
Process 7486 MGT 110 Administration & Org Behavior Prerequisites, C/S Numbers

Lyles College of Engineering
Process 816 CM 127 Construction Soils and Foundation Catalog Number

College of Social Sciences
Process 4387 ANTH 101 Introductory Fieldwork in Archaeology Units, Description
Process 2503 ANTH 193 Internships in Anthropology CS Number
Process 4589 CLAS 120 Latina/o Cultural Changes Catalog Number, Title,
Description
Process 4585 CLAS 141 Chicano Family Catalog Number
Agenda.
1. Communications/Announcements/Discussion.
2. Minutes. MSC to Approve 4/22/14 Minutes.
3. Approval of the Agenda.
4. Communications and Announcements.
5. Program and Course Proposals.
6. Consent Calendar Items Approved.